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1. 

E D I T O R I A L 

OPEN LETTER TO THE PROVINCIAL MUSEUM 

We notice that the Royal Ontario 
Museum is continuing its series of 
archaeological excavations in 
Britain. Just don't you get any 
ideas, that's all! 

Can there be anything zanier than 
a local Canadian museum digging 
in Europe? Tying up for eight 
years a crew of professional 
archaeologists who could be doing 
urgently-needed work at home ? 
Spending vitally-short f unds ? And 
then, if you please, bringing back 
to Canada British artifacts ? 

Imagine the furor if the British 
Museum came to dig in B.C., and 
took their finds back with them! 

Oh yes, we've heard the ROM's 
reasons for the project: that it 
is the museum's policy to illus
trate "the classical and barbarian 
worlds". And that they have a fine 
collection of early European 
material which would "sit in a 
cultural vacuum" if the museum 
cannot "supply information as to 

how the people who made and used 
the splen d id pieces l i ved". 

But could not the museum experts 
find that in books? And cannot 
the real enthusiast visit the 
great European museums if they 
thirst for more? 

The ROM's Francis Pryor, writing 
in the Ontario Archaeological 
Soci e ty's November Newsletter, 
admits he hopes to find material 
"that could eventually be placed 
on display ••• in the Museum". 

Now, we are all for widening 
people's horizons--but we are 
also for knowing one's limita
tions. And the Greeks are still 
smoulderin g about the Elgin 
Marbles. 

So in case you feel a need to 
excavate in Rome or Honolulu .•• 
fo rg et it! 

Best wishes for a bi;ger and 
better Provincial Museum! 

The Midden welcomes informed letters 
on archaeological topics. Br evity is urged. 
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ARCHAEOLOGY IN THE QUEEN CI-IARLOTTES 

A Preliminary Report by Nick Gessler 
Haida Research Centre and Museum 

Masset 

From May to October 1973 Nick Gessler conducted extensive 
archaeological investigations at Kiusta, an abandoned Haida 
village on the northwest tip of the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Kiusta was chosen because of its historical significance, and 
because it is a relatively undisturbed site. 

Historically it was there, at Cloak Bay, that the first 
White contact and the first trading ventures between Europeans and 
Haidas took place. In 1774 Juan Perez was the first European to 
approach the islands, and he named the place where he si 6hted land 
Langara Island. He saw the Haidas but he could not land. It was 
not until 1792 that the Spaniard Camaano landed and took possession 
of the land for Spain by erecting a wooden cross at Bruin Bay. He 
celebrated a mass with several Haidas from Kiusta present at the 
ceremony. Before that, however, British and American ships had 
entered the area. 

In 1787 Captain George Dixon was the first to trade for 
sea otter skins (which the Haidas were wearing as cloaks). He 
bought 300 skins in one afternoon, exchanging one "toe" or iron 
adze or chisel for each skin. Several "toes" were excavated at 
Kiusta. Dixon named the area Cloak Bay because of the small for
tune he obtained in so short a time. In 1788 Captain \.Jilliam 
Douglas met Chief Blackow-Connehaw, then chief of Kiusta, and 
exchanged names with him in a formal ceremony. In 1972 Joseph 
Ingraham, an American, celebrated the Fourth of July with 
Blackow-Connehaw and his people at Kiusta. They roasted a pig 
for the occasion. (The pig was supplied by Ingraham.) 

TRADE GOODS IN PROFUSION 

With this documentation and more, we have very definite 
historical information to correlate with our archaeological 
information. The ships' logs contained cargo lists of trade 2;oods 
such as iron adze blades and chisels, mirrors, scrap iron and 
copper, beads, and iron cooking pots. We discovered these same 
trade goods in the excavated houses at Kiusta, plus bottles, 
broken and re-worked china plates, clay pipes and one copper pipe, 
a copper bracelet, pierced thimbles, etc. We also found a variety 
of bone and ivory artifacts which probably date back to pre
contact times. There were occasional ground and pecked stone 
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tools, some of which were zoomorphic, but no flaked stone tools 
except gun flints of European origin. Very few wooden artifacts 
were discovered. A finely preserved cedar labret with copper 
inlay was an exception. Most bone and ivory artifacts were found 
behind the houses in cleared garden plots. Historic artifacts 
were found only within the houses. 

With the help of Haida informants, Josiah Brown, Ed Jones 
and Augustus Wilson, we found a 10-foot circle of lar ge boulders 
arranged for defence just in front of Kiusta, and 20 petroglyphs 
on small beach boulders between the village sites of Kiusta and 
Yaku. 

Kiusta consists of more than 14 large houses in a single 
row facing the beach. There are mortuary houses at each end of 
the village, and cleared garden areas behind houses along with a 
few mortuary poles. The remains of more than 30 carved poles can 
be found, althou~h only a handful are in good enough condition to 
show clear carving. West of the houses, in a boggy area, are 
nearly a dozen mortuary poles. To the extreme west is situated 
the elaborately carved triple mortuary pole. (See Marius Barbeau, 
Totem Poles, Vol. II, Plate 282.) 

One two-by-three metre pit (actually six one-by-one-metre 
pits) was dug in each residential house. The location of each pit 
within a house was determined by a statistical random sampling 
technique. The garden areas were also statistically sampled. The 
precise location of each artifact was recorded and all animal bone 
was saved for identification. All dirt was sifted through fine-mesh 
screen so that even the tiniest glass beads could be recovered. We 
obtained notes by Marius narbeau (1930's) from the National Archives 
in Ottawa. These show a map of houses at Kiusta drm ·m by Alfred 
Adams and some information concerning their residents. From these 
and other sources we located what was probably Chief Albert Edward 
Edenshaw's house. We are just a few pits short of havin g 
excavated this 42-foot square house completely. Edenshaw's house 
was rich in artifacts, even to a piece of carved ar ~illite. This 
house is in the best condition of all the ruins, and from it we 
can best determine precise architectural features. 

OLDER TI-IAN EXPECTED 

Excavation of the houses and gardens suggests that Kiusta 
is rrruch older than had been previously thought. Laboratory tests 
will be run this winter to determine exact dates. Excavation also 
suggests that houses were built on the ruins of abandoned houses 
for several generations. In all, we dug more than 100 one-metre
square pits and recovered close to 5,000 artifacts, althou gh most 
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of them a~e fragmentary. The artifacts have been catalogued 
on computer coding forms, which ,.,rhen punched on cards and fed 
to a computer will print out an instant cross-indexed catalogue. 
All artifacts are labelled with computer pre-printed labels. 

Kiusta was dug with a very large crew of mostly local Haida 
and non-Haida high school students with just q few students from 
the University of Alberta and the University of British Columbia. 
The l-Iaida Band Council was helpful in its support of the project. 
They visited the site on two occasions. At the conclusion of the 
dig they provided a building for storage of the artifacts on the 
Haida Reserve. Analysis of the artifacts is presently in progress 
on the Reserve, and part of the LIP project for the Reserve this 
winter is to renovate the old school building into work and 
storage areas with a lar 0e museum display area. Kiusta artifacts 
remain the property of the masset Ilaidas and in this way a 
maxir.rum number of local people can be involved in all stages of 
the project and can sc~ it throu [;h to its completion. 

* * * * 
Editorial 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

7. 

To the Provincial Government, the Archaeological Sites Advisory Board 
and Provincial Archaeologist for creating the new fieldworker positions 
recently advertised. 

Presumably the jobs--and the ad. carefully does not say how many--will 
free the Provincial Archaeolo 6 ist from some of the more detailed le g 
work, to spend more time on major issues and lon 6 -term philosophy. It 
will enable him to keep a much closer watch on distant and isolated 
sites, especially if the ~overnment 
sensibly creates one or two small 
regional offices--say Kelowna and 
Prince Rupert, for starters--with 
four-wheel-drive vehicles and a 
substantial travel budget. 

A very good move! 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES 

ADVISORY BOARD 
VICTORIA 

requires 

RESEARCH OFFICERS 
THESE POSITIONS ARE OPEN TO BOTH MEN AND WOMEN 

To assist the Provincial Archaeologist in his duties of imple
menting the policies of the Board ; to plan and implement ar
chaeological site inventories in various parts of the Province ; to 
take charge of field projects, involving considerable time in the 
field; to write reports on the results of site inventories or exca va
tions. Requires a Bachelor of Arts in the particular field and 
some field experience; must be familiar with all major develop
ment proposals which might pose a threat to archaeological re
sources. $727 -$867. Obtain applications from the PUBLIC SER
VICE COMMISSION, 411 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, or 544 
Mirhi1rnn Street. Victoria . and return to VICTORfA bv·March 
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BOOK REVI EW 

The Social Economy o f the Tlingit Indians. Kalervo Obe r e. 
Seattle and London: University of Hashin g ton Press, 1973. 
xvi+ 133 pp., plates, graphs, bibliography, reading list. 
$8.50 (cloth) 

Reviewed by J. H. Sie ge l , 
Dou[;las Colle ge 

This book is the published 
doctoral dissertation of 
Kalervo Oberg based on field 
work in Southeast Alaslr...a in 
1931 and 1932 and submitted in 
1933. Oberg himself made some 
minor correction s in prepara
tion for publishin~ and ad ded 
a preface of met h odolo s ical 
interest . Unfor t unately Ober G 
died last summer an d did not 
live to see its publication. 
The ?oreword by Hilson Duff 
g ives an insi g ht f ul evaluation 
of the work in li ;;ht of pub
lications by others based on 
fieldwork since 1933 and in
cludes the remarks of Tlin : it 
people as well. 

Oberg was an excellent writer. 
The text is easily rea d , not 
overly verbose, and his lines 
of thou ght are well inte g rated. 
Althou gh not inte nded as a com
plete ethno3raphy, it contains 
a wealth of ethno graphic in f or
mation. The remarkable asp e ct 
of this is that the informa
tion given is fitted into a 
system of culture f unctio n i ng 
in accordance with a set o f 
basic underlyin g principles. 
One particularly fascinatin b 
example of this was his des
cription of how Tlingit 
marriage patterns arc related 

. to the requirements o f the 
system of rank and the need to 
maintain the inte 0rity of the 
local house 6roupin g . 

As the title indicates, the 
book deals primarily with the 
social o rg anization and economy 
o f t he Tl ing it In d ia ns and how 
t he se i ns tit ut io n s ar e inte g ra
t ed. In a dd ition reli g ious 
i n st i tu t ion s are de scribed in 
r e l a tio n to the a bov e . The 
soci a l o r;.:1niz atio n i s well 
d cscr i b2d . Th e h istories o f some 
o f the c la n s ar e used to explain 
s oo e o f t he characteristics o f 
t he hiera rc h ical r a nk in b o f the 
cla ns . An i n tere s ti ng discus
s i o n ex plains the ori g in and 
mea n i n 0 ol: s ome o f the crests 
an d their ranks. The annual 
cycl e of production activities 
and t he atte ndant o rg anization 
o f la bour is e x plain ed providin~ 
a ve r y sati sf yin g picture. 

Be ca us e o f t h is i n t c~ rat ed pre
s e ntatio n the l a ter c hapters 
coveri ng th e distribution and 
cons ump tion of wealth and tra d ing 
activities contai n some in f orma
tion alrea dy men tio ne d i n earlier 
c h apt e r s . I f oun d this a little 
d isco ncerti ng . It r e v e als the 
d i ff icult y atten d a n t wit h imposed 
3 ro u p in~s on d ata be st un derstoo d 
~1 c n p res e nt ed as a n ung roup ed 
i n ter acti ng \·Jhol e . This, ho wev er, 
is a mi n o r d e f ici en c y de tractin g 
little f rom t he ovcrridi ns value 
o l: this stu dy as a si gn i f ica n t 
co n tri butio n to th e understa ndin g 
o f Tlinzit societ y a nd culture. 



A BRIEF REPORT ON EXCAVATIOHS AT THE O'CONNOR SITE 

By Margo Chapman, S.F.U. 

Funds were granted during summer 1973 from the Salva 6 e 
Section of the Archaeological Survey of Canada, National 
Museum of Man, to carry out archaeological excavations at 
the O'Connor Site (EeSu 5) near Port Hardy, I3. C. In 1971 
several test pits had been excavated by the author and a 
small crew, and on the basis of the material recovered at 
that time, it was felt that the area was certainly worthy of 
further investi 6a tion before its destruction by impendin g 
construction and by rapid erosion. Six crew members and I 
worked . from May 15 - August 15, 1973 and excavated nine 
2x2 metre pits nnd two lx2 metre pits. This brought the 
total number of ar tifacts catalogued from both seasons to 
782. 

The site is located on the east side of Hardy Day across from 
the town of Port Hardy on the north end of Vancouver Island. 
The entire south end of the bay shows intersperse d midden 
deposits, but the O'Connor site is the lar 0 est midden area 
still intact. The location is an ideal one as it lies on a 
point of land which is somewhat protected from the prevailing 
winds, affords a 000d view north to the mouth of the bay, and 
most importantly, the annual salmon runs in the nearby Quatse 
River pass directly by the site. 

Since the 1971 excavations covered only a small portion of th e 
site, the primary objective this surr.mer ·was to ~ain a lar ;e r 
sample from a sreater area of the site. Also, it wa s expect ed 
that further excavation would be instrumental in clarifyin g 
some questions and problems ·which had arisen the previous 
summer. The information recovered in 1971 gave evidence of a 
single component and indicate d that the site had been occupie d 
for a fairly lon ~ and continuous period. A charcoal sample 
from 150 cm. below surface, approximately halh1ay throu~h th e 
cultural deposit, rendered a carbon-14 estimate of 590 - 150 B .C. 
(GAK 3901) The artifact assembla 2;e at that time consisted 
predominently of bone tools associated with a fi shin g economy 
(unilaterally barbed harpoons, bone fish hook barbs, fis h 
serges, etc.) as well as some miscellaneous bone awls and 
needles; the lithic material was restricted to obsidian 
debitage and abrasive stones. 

') . 
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The latest excavations were carried out in two main areas 
of the site. As expected, the 1973 material recovered 
added to the number of specimens and types known from 1971. 
Additional artifact types recorded were stone adze blades, 
pendants (of tooth and lignite), shell cutting implements 
(of Mytilus californianus), a bilaterally barbed harpoon, 
beaver incisor tools, and perhaps most noteworthy, three 
chipped stone bifaces from the lowermost levels of the deposit, 
givini indication of a new and considerably older component. 
Of the total assemblage, 681 artifacts are of bone, 93 of 
stone and eight of shell. Predictably, the major portion of 
the bone implements were those connected with fishin g , and 
again the largest cate gory of stone artifacts was abrasive 
stones. 

There are 591 pieces of obsidian bein g considered separately 
as the vast majority were small flakes and dcbita .se which will 
be microscopically examined to determine retouch or utilization. 
A representative sampl e of t he obsidian is now under;oing trace 
element analysis which lvill hope f ully enable some statements to 
be made about the ori gin 0£ this material for which there is no 
known local source. 

The main occupation features recorded in the site were fire 
hearths. These varied in form from well-formed circular rings 
of fire-cracked rock containinci both ash and charcoal, to mere 
scattering of such rock wit~ some ash and/or charcoal in close 
association. 

Analysis is still in progress and althou gh no definite statements 
may yet be made, some general comments may be su ggested. First, 
the site was occupied for a long and probably continuous period 
of time. Nowhere is there a distinct gap in the strati graphy or 
cultural material to indicate a period of disuse or non
occupation, althou 6h the early component does occur in a dis
tinctive stratum and is represented by a very different 
assemblage from the later one. Also, as mentioned above, the 
quantity of small bone fish-hook barbs, gor ges and points, and 
the relatively small size oi the harpoons su ggest a subsistence 
based on fishin g , with sea and land mammal huntin g an activit y 
of lesser importance throughout the later component. The ass~m
bla3e appears to have stronzest cultural affinities with known 
assemblages from the central , Northwest coast such as those from 
Kwatna, Hamu and the Hecate Strait-t-1ilbank Sound areas. Some of 
the more 11typicai 11 artifact types from these regions (e.g. mauls, 
hammerstones, "donut stones" and togglin~ harpoon valv e s) are not 

. present at EeSu 5, hmvevcr this is probably clue more to the size 
·of the sample than to any major difference in resource bas e or 
economic activity. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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1\.lE. E'c'E AT ~ POINT. 

The large variety of needles that were used among the Northwest coast 
cultures is evidence of many different types of sewin 6 requiremen t s. 

The leg bone of a deer or wapiti was often used for making these. A 
length of bone was sectioned, and the needle shaped by abrading on a 
sandstone abrader. The eye was either drilled through, or a shar p 
pointed tool incised the bone until it cut through, making a narrow, 
vertical eye. 

Most interesting are the needles having the eye at the distal end. This 
would seem to indicate the use of a lock stitch, such as that produced 
by a modern sewin ~ machine. (All needles are shown full size.) 

Excerpt from "ARTIFACTS 02 TEE 
NORTHOEST COAST INDIANS" by 

• , L._ 1n-,, 
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INTUITIVE ARCHAEOLOGY: THE ARGILLITE CARVING 

J. N. Emerson, Department of Anthropology, 
University of Toronto 

A paper delivered to the Canadian Archaeological 
Association, in Whitehorse, March 1974 

This paper holds that intuitive 

or psychic knowledge stands as a 

viable alternative to the knowledge 

obtained by the more traditional 

methods of science. 

In March 1973 I stated in a paper to the Canadian Archaeological 
Association that "it was my conviction that I had received knowledGe 
about archaeological artifacts and archaeological sites from a 
psychic informant who related this information to me without any 
evidence of the conscious use of reasonin;;". ( 1) It ·was argued that 
learning, mind-reading and mental telepathy were not involved. 

The most helpful evaluation of my paper was received from Dr. 
J.B. Rhine, founder of American Parapsychology. Dr. Rhine has long 
been associated with Duke University and , although retired, is the 
very active director of the Foundation for Research into the Nature 
of Man at Durham, North Carolina. I quote: 

"The value of this paper, in my judgment, depends 
upon what it does to the author, and those who 
hear or read it, in the T..vay of further act ion. 
It has evidently led you to a decision to take the 
possibility of a parapsychic function seriously in 
George's performance. If it suffices for that, it 
has had an acceptable value. Conclusions and more 
important valuations can be left to the kind of 
thing you will be led to do by this paper. It is 
a pilot finding and that is one of the links in 
the chain of the search for truth." (2) 

Upon hearing the 1973 paper, Mr. Jack Miller cf Port Clements, 
B. C. was immediately stinrulated to further action. He presented to 
me a black, carved areillite stone artifact to be psychically studied. 
Mr. Miller did not reveal to us what he knew about the artifact. He 
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secretly believed that it represented a Sasquatch. Others had specu
lated that it was an unfinished pipe blank. The time and location of 
the find were known, but there was no significant archaeological 
context. 

My psychic informant, George, when presented with the artifact at 
the Annual Banquet of the Canadian Archaeological Association, stated 
that it was carved by a negro from Port au Prince. I, too, was moved 
to action. I was appalled! I was convinced that Geor ge was patentl y 
wrong; for to me as an archaeologist the material was British Columbia 
black ar g illite. Any su gge stion that it was carved by a b lack man 
from the Caribbean seemed to me to be the wildest flight of fancy. I 
suggested to George that the study be deferred until we returned home 
to Ontario. 

After our return George studied the carvin g further and presented 
me with an even more fantastic story, namely: The carver was a neGro 
born and raised in Africa. He was taken as a slave to the New tvorl d 
whe re he worked in the Caribbean. He was lat er taken to British 
Columbia on an Enblish ship. Ile escaped, met t he natives, wa s accepted, 
married, lived and died there. A fantastic story to me in April 1973, 
but not so f antastic in March 1974. 

I was stimulated to further positive action. The idea of a 
"psychic team" to carry out a comparative study of this artifact 
evolved. Independentl y , with no knowled ge of wna t anyone else had 
said, and with no information about where it had been found or under 
what circumstances it has been g iven to seven additional intuitiv e or 
psychic persons for study. I str e ss that for each of them, confronte d 
cold with the carving, it would have been easy to assume that it came 
from any place or any time in the world. 

This study has occ upied nearly a year; several hundred pa ges of 
transcribed, tape-r e cor ded texts have been accurrrulat ed . Amazingly, 
the story related by Ge or ge in April 1973 has been confirmed and re
confirmed by new members as they were added to th e psychic t e am and 
they, in turn, have added information and confirmed each others' 
statements. 

The material presented in this paper is only the briefest 
abstraction of the available texts and represents only the tip of an 
analytical iceber g . It seeks to document the feasibility and credi
bility of the "psychic team" approach and addresses it se l f to 
confirming three salient points: 

1. The carver was from Africa 

2. He was brou ght to the New World as a slave 

3. He came to British Columbia 
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On the topic of African origins, let us now consider excerpts 
from the tape-recorded statements of our psychic informants, Jim, 
George, Sandy and Sheila: 

Jim: "He came from Africa, as I said before, about half way down the 
west coast of Africa and about thirty miles inland ..• " 

George: "There was a certain amount of water ,;;;here he came from .•. 
there's waterfalls, quite high waterfalls •.. the central ••. west 
central, it seems to me. It was very heavy, very thick jungle ... it 
was very heavy, very dense, very wet, very damp." 

Sandy: "He was from the interior of North Africa ... Getting back to 
North Africa . . . nmv there was a lot of French influence in lforth 
Africa, but he wasn't in that area, directly involved with the French. 
He was more in a jun g le area ~oing from the desert area into the 
savannah area of North Africa, savannah land." 

Sheila: "Somebody who handled this at one time was a coloured man ... 
The jungle is behin d me here ... It's not really junzle country, thou ;;h. 
It's hot. I feel as though I'm up on a bi~ plateau--hi z h up, an d th e 
ocean is miles down bclm,. It is a very bi s plateau and lots of dried 
grassland, lots of bush, and there are lots of trees; but you know 
there is lots of space and grassland in between the trees. So it is 
not jungle." 

Jim states that the carver comes from Africa. George clearly 
describes the damp, wet jungle country. Sandy confirms the jun~le en
vironment but also sees savannah land. Sheila sees the jungle behind 
her but describes the dried grassland and brush of the savannah 
country before her. There can be little doubt that our psychics see 
the homeland of the carver located in northwest Africa, perhaps the 
Gold Coast area. 

On the second point--that he was brought to the New World as a 
slave, we first hear from George: 

George: "I don't know whether he was picked up in a group or whether 
he was sold by other people. Anyway he ended up in slavery; he camA 
over in a slave ship." 

Sandy: " .•• and he was the victim of a massive, sweeping slave trade 
insofar as people went into the interior because they needed men to 
come to the New Horld to work for them." 

Jim: "They were raided by a renegade African and his cohorts who 
captured quite a few of his villaze, including his oi;..rn family, to sell 
them as slaves to the English or the Americans." 



The psychic evidence that the carver was "brou 6 ht to the New 
World as a s lave appears to be confirmed. For point three--that he 
came to British Columbia: 

lS. 

Jim: '~e made the carving out of the black rock from the mountains there 
nearby ... in the west part of the North American continent . Canada comes 
to mind,· but the United States has some connotation in there and so I 
can't sa y whethe r it is the Ame·rican or the Canadian side." 

Geor~e: ' ~nyway, he GOt on a boat and go t over to the Pa cific anyway. 
That was up in B .C. that he did that .. be around Bel la Coola and Bella 
Bella, Be ll a Walla -- up there in that area, that general direc tion up 
th e re, south of Prin ce Rupert ." 

Sheila: 'i'..ind of look s like the kind of stuff that comes from the Queen 
Charlotte Islan ds --w ha t is a b lack man doin 6 in the Queen Charlotte Islands ? " 

I t is a ~o oc: 1ue stion: "Hhat is a black man doin g in the Quee n 
Charlotte Islanc 1 s:" Ju t there seems little d oubt about it in the minds 
of our psychic s . ll it li the whole i.;rorl c to choose from, Jin locat es him in 
nor t hwestern ~:orth America. Geor :.:,e sees him in B. C. arounc! Ee l la Coo la, 
Bella Della, a nci Prince Rupert. The artifact was found n e ar Skidegat e on 
the Queen Charlotte Islands which is locate d 200 miles northwest of Ce lla 
Coola and :Zella De lla anct 100 miles south\vest of Prince Rupert, and, then, 
Shei la actually se es th e material as coming from th e Queen Charlotte Islands. 

The members of my psychic team are not "professional" ret:;istered 
psychics \vith the possi:Jle exception of Sheila \vrlO does ;;;ivc forr.i.al lec
tu res and colle ge courses on parapsyc hol o 3y . Sand ra g ives classes i n 
awareness developmen t upon a less forma l basis. For th e rest of the 
group, with the ex ception of Georze, the exposure to the ar~illite carvin; 
was almost t hei r first attempt at psycho1,1etry. 

As I mentioned, the material presented is only the tip of an 
iceber 0 of information. IIowever, it does seem patently evident that at 
least four state ments about this artifact are psychically confir med . 

The carver was born and raised in Africa . 

He was brought to the t~ew \Jorld as a slave. 

He did come to British Columb ia . 

I am now convinced that it can be ar~ued that intuitive or 
psychic knowled g e d oes stand as a viable alternative to kno~vled 6c obtained 
by the more traditional ~ethods of science. By utilizin~ a psychic team, 
and by cross-analysis of theit independent statements which reveal a n 
amazin g cJe;;ree of corresp on dence an d concurrence, I am co~vincecJ that we 
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have been able to abstract intuitive truth about man's past. In the 
study of this one item we have gone far beyond the linits of chance and 
coincidence as an explanation. 

In my previous paper I stated that "By means of the intuitive and 
the parapsycholo g ical a whole new vista of man and his past stands ready 
to be grasped." By this kind of research I have been able to recover 
three major events in the life of this African can~er. The texts 
available will allow me to recover much more i:·Jith a wealth of detail about 
this tclan who has otherwise been unknown or obscured in traditional histor y. 
If the life of this black man is available why not the life of all men? 
As it has been said, "By their i:vorks ye shall know them." It is a mind
boggling thou gh t. I do not i;.vish to convey the idea that I am so 
enamoured of the psychic or psychic team approach that I am prepared to 
i gnore the findinr:;s and resources of traditional science. Rather, I con
sider that pro z ress will only be made by a melding and a n inte 0ration of 
the two--Intuition and Science. 

At this point I off e r an illustration. On April 25, 1973, I was 
fortunate to obtain the folloHin 6 d ia gn osis of the ar 0 illite carvin g fr om 
Mr. Allen Tyyska, a gradua te anthropolo .::;is t ,vho, be cause of his experience 
as a cataloguer of African Art specimens at the Royal Ontario 1-Iuseum was 
well equipped to provide the follm-ri.nc statement for me: 

Allen: ''l-Jhile I ,vas catalo _;in 0 at the Roynl Ontario t-:useum, we had a 
larze collection come in from Uest Africa. Hr. Rayfield, uho lives just 
west of Toronto, noes on trips a nd he bouzht thincs. And, well, there 
was c1 lar::;e number of sculptures and little passport masks and thin :;s 
that a 11 came from the upper Volta, the lH~e r and [jenerally thc1t arec1 of 
Uest Africa between Sierre Leone and the Cameroons, alon g that coast; 
you know, NiGeria, Gold Coast, Ghana ... " 

J.:.J.E.: "I was goinz to say, that is what they call the Gold Coast." 

Allen: '~ea. So this little piece of ar~illite looks like it fits into 
tiiose art styles; and therG are a number of thin gs about it that ~,1ould 
belon~ somewhere in that ~encrc1l nrea--maybe r.1ore precis0.ly c1lon~ the 
upper reaches of the Volta. Li1::.c--yo 1.1 see h m1 thin it is, i.-clative to 
how lo n~ it is. That's a pretty 300d chc1racteristic of that art st: •le ..• 
\Jhen you look at the face-- just the face on its mm-- you sc~ that it's 
;ot--like--that nose is sort of ti.-ianzular in its section ther e . Tha t's 
the way they used to break the face do1-m into planes, on the r assport 
masks of the Dan. For exaraple, the face ,mulct be a series of plancs-
ce ometr ic planes that came to gethe r to b lock out t he features; and this 
is a bout the uay they di<l it--that deep notch b!';lou the cycs--sort of 
the way that that eyeorm·.1 is one l;_inc~ of plane and t here is a notch cut 
out for the eyes that lec1.ds to the tric1n;ulc1r nose Hith a notch belou 
it for the mouth. And the chin bein::: in a different planc--that little 
groove above the eyebrows--all those thin~s are just rizht in that art 
style." 



Mr. Tyyska felt that the art 
styles manifest to him by the car
ving are to be found s p ecifically 
in the Gold Coast area of West 
Africa and perhaps "more precisely, 
the upper reaches of the Volta." 
This certainly appears to coincide 
with the statements of our psychic 
informants, althou::;h environmental 
statements need to be checked out 
in detail. But it has been en
couraging and salutary to have the 
ideas of the psychics apparently 
confirmed by evidence drawn fro M a 
knowledge of native African art. 

In a similar vein I am well 
aware that there are a host of 
topics which can be abstracted from 
the text material which ca n be 
tested by the accumulated knmv
ledge of Anthropology, Ethnolo~y, 
Ethnohistory, Geology, History, 
Musicology, Primatology and a wide 
variety of other sciences . 

-.:\ 
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. GeorJe has given me detailed information upon native behaviour 
that can only b~ the "potlatch". Sandy has given me information on 
how the carver produced the thro~dng element in the Spanish or Mexican 
Jai Alai game. Sheila gave me the name of a ship to be searched out. 
She also gave me a detailec description of the British Columbia shore
line where the carver and his brother were. Maur e en, Ge orge an d Sheila 
were conscious of the presence of Russian sailin 6 ships and Sheila 
described them. Geor ge said that the carver came to 8.C. on an En g lish 
ship and Maureen wond e red ivhy she could hear old English sea shanties 
being sung. Tom, both in word and by body r.iovements, provided me with 
a description of a native African dance. Sheila heard the shrieks of 
monkeys and baboons swjn g in :3 through the trees just as the sun went 
down. Is this typical primate behaviour? These are all riuestions to 
be studied and researched. Such a program could lead to the 
integration of intuitive and scientific knowledge. 

I assure you that I approached these studies with an open-minded 
skepticism. It is also useful, however, to maintain a sense of humour. 
The fantastic story which Geor&e told me in April 1973, I now find not 
so fantastic in March 1974. I offer in conclusion t·wo other statements 
from our psychic Sandy: 
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Sandy: "The individual I see as being reddish--yellow-red ••• red •.• 
red-brown ••• big, hairy ••. 

"Because I keep getting this picture of this ape-man, going 
about his business. 11 

And so there it is: reddish, red-brown, big, hairy--an ape 
man going about his business. Doesn't it sound rather like the 
legendary descriptions of the Sasquatch? Er. Jack Hiller seems to 
have been vindicated and perhaps rewarded for the day that he handed 
his argillite carvin ; to George and me for intuitive study; or, in 
the words of the Editor of the Que e n Charlotte Observer: 

"So ... although authorities may yet make a 
; orilla out of a Sasquatch, they'll never 
r:1ake a monkey out of Jack Hiller of Port 
C 1 e men t s , Q • C • I. " 

(1) The Midden, Publication of the A.rchaeolo 6 ical Society of 
British Colu mbia, Vol. V, tlo. 3, June 1973, pp. 16-20. 

(2) Personal Comr.r..1.nication from Dr . J. IL Rhine, August 6, 1973. 

* * 

CULTURAL FUND AIDS A.S.B.C. 

A B .C. Cultural Fund irant of $300 has been made to the 
Archaeological Society. 

A spokesman for the Fund Advisory Committee announced that 
it has approved a request fror:1 ASDC for financial help in assemblin 6 
its Private Collections Catalo gue. 

The Society is attempting to record and photograph B.C. arti
facts in private hands. Consid e rable cost is bein g incurred in 
assembling photo g raphic e1uipment suitable for the extreme close-up 
work involved, and for the large amounts of film and processin~ 
necessary. 

President Sheila Neville con g ratulated the Cultural Fund for 
making the grant. The Private Collections Committee already has an 
enormous task, she added, but any further names and addresses of people 
with private collections would be ~-Jelcome . Information should be 
routed to Committee Chairman Ron Sutherland, 4169 Lions Avenue, North 
Vancouver. 
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A REPORT ON EXCAVATIONS IN THE KAMLOOPS REGION~ 1973 

by 
Robert Laird Wilson 

Department of Archaeology 
Simon Fraser University 

In the Kamloops area this past summer research was 
conducted in two pithouse villa ge sites on the north shore of 
the South Thompson River, EdRa 9 and EeRb 6, and in a bu rial 
site, EeRd 3, on the ;:;round s o[ the Tranquille School, i1est 
of the city on the shores o f Lake Kamloops. The work was 
sponsored by gran ts from the Archaeolo gi cal Surve y or Canada 
and Opportunities for Youth '73. The project combined salvage 
archaeology with an attempt to inform the 10 Indian youths, 
hired through 0.F.Y., about their local prehistory, and 
instruct tht:=m in archaeolo3ical field techniques. 

HARPER 
RANCII 
SITE 

EcJRa 9 is located 14 miles ea st of Kamloops, and is 
comprised of 15 pithouse depressions and 156 cache 
pits, stretchin;:; in an east-west direction adjacent 
to the river ban k . Ten pithouses were excavated, two 
almost entirely, in 115 lxl metre squares with 10-

centimetre arbitrary levels. In the ei gh t pithouses that were 
partially excavated, testin g was concentrated on the top of the 
pithouse ridges and on their inside slopes. Four cache pits 
were excavated, and they yielded very little cultural oaterial. 

19. 

Each pithouse depression is surrounded by a low-lyin~ 
rid ge, and since the deposit above each pithouse floor is shallow, 
these ridges must have been f ormed by the earth cov2ri 11b the 
wooden roof stn1cturc slidin 6 off before t he structure co llap sed 
or 1;-1as removed. Only Pithouse 7 contains remnants of a fallen 
roof structure. In every pithouse the floors are clearly evident 
by their darker, charcoal-fill ed colm1r, and not by any chan ~e in 
the hardness of their texture. Platforms, averaging l ess tha n a 
half metre in height above the floors, are present in e very pit
house. Cultural zones, characterized by charcoal lenses and 
concentrations of artifacts, extend out beyond the platf orr.1s 
several metres from beneath the rid;es, representin g the gr ound 
surface at the time o f occupation. 

The type and distribution of the 4G7 artifacts indicate 
that it is a multi-component site, containinz three pha ses: 
historic, Kamloops and pre-Kamloops. The pre-Kamloops ?hase is 
only present in association wito Pithouse 4, although no 
distinguishable habitation zone or floor is evident, and is 
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diagno .stically _ characterized by corner-notched points and a 
lack of bone artifacts. The Kamloops Phase components are 
represented by smaller side-notched projectile points and 
worked bone artifacts. The minor historic component, con
taining rifle pellets and square-headed nails, is confined to 
Pithouse 10, the only depressi on in which the presence of a 
side entrance to the orir:inal structure is indicated. 

THO 
SMALLER 
SITES 

Ex cava tions at the Leonard Site, EeRb 6, were limited 
to seven lxl metre test pits on a po rtion of the site 
that had already been partially disturb~d. Further 
disturbance on the rer.1aincler of this site, uhich is 
located approximately a quarter mile east o f the con

fluence of the l~orth and South Thompson Rivers, is t1ot expe ct ed 
in the near future. The sin c lc component of this site contains 
pre-Kamloops Phas e material, comprisin g scrapers, b ii:aces and 
retouched flakes. 

The Tran1uille School Burial Site, EeRd 3, w.1s disc over ed 
by a backhoe operator while di g .zing a sewer ditch, during con
struction bein g carried out on the grounds of the Tranquille 
School. The sin 0 le burial was that of an aclult mal e buried in a 
flexed position, and intact except for the facia l portion of ti1e 
skull, which was destroyed oy the backhoe. The only associated 
material were pieces of antler and fresh water shell. 

In compariso n with the Lytton-Lillooet region of the 
Interior Pla teau, the only area where intensive research has 
established a cultural chronology and various theories on pit
house prehistory, the Kamloops -South Thompson locale appears to 
lack the same de g ree of cultural development in its sites. Nany 
of the sites are single component trlth low artifact counts; art 
work and decoration are practically non-existent; and the overall 
impression is that populations were smaller and less perraanent 
than those of the Fraser River . The continuur .1 of sites alon s the 
north shore of the South Thompson River, between Kamloops and 
Chase, suggests a pe rpetual shifting of t-·1inter residences, 
especially as the water in the South Thompson contains very little 
silt, and there is no ne ces sit/ ::o ->statlish r~rm.:1ne n t camps 
beside fresher streams that flow into it. 

PRESSURE 
CURTAILS 
RESEA..~CH 

Two seasons' excavations on seven sites in the Kamloops 
area have yielded adequate data concernin[; prehistoric 
technolo zy and subsistence bases , and allowed for the 
establishment of a chronolo:.3y based on artifact types. 
Pressure fr om salva. z e concerns however, has precluded 

~ufficient research be in e co ndu ct ed in the areas of e colo gy an~ 
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experimentation ·with differ ent methodological techniques, two 
realms of study whi ch must be attempted before a complete picture 
of South Thompson prehistory is realized. 

The local attitude towards archaeological research in the 
Kamloops area is mos t favourable. Mr. Gcor?e Leonar d Chief of 

0 ' the Kamloops I ndian Band , and }ir. Ed Beunet t and Hiss Alice 
Klassen o f the Interior Indian Friend ship Society, lent their 
ful l support to wards this year's project. Mr. Raymond Curr, of 
the Harper Ranch, receives our thanks for en coura g in g our work 
and allowing us to c anp o n his land, a lo ng with !-!rs. r·:ary Balf, 
cur ator o f the Kamloop s City r-Iuseum, who provided us with lab 
space. 

HATCH FOR ... 

ALSO ... 

(Mr. Wilson will not be working i n the 
Kamloop s reE_;ion t h is summer, bu t 
o ffer s his help to any on e else researching 
in the area.) 

* * * * * * * 

FOR YOUR DIARY 

ASBC tou r of the Simon Fraser University Archaeology 
La bo rato ry . Curator Rick Pe rcy \,1ill t,1el come Arch. Soc. 
members on Wednesday, April 17th, 8 p.m. Park in the 
N.E. Visitors ' lot, proceed down steps and pa th to 
Aca demic ~uadran;le, Roo m 3 144 . 

On t he Pic to z;raph Trail, May 24 - 2 6. Thi s is an ex citi n;;; 
journey to Prin c eton and the old Indian tr ail on the 
Simil kamee n River with John Corner, forem o st authority on 
I ndian rock paintin;;s in :C.C. and members of the loc al 
Band . Lectures given fur in g p repar ati on and en route. 
For fur t he r dcta i ls: Mrs . Joy In ;; lis, Cent enn ial tluscum, 
736-L .4 31. 

AND 10R THOSE HITII A n IG BUDGET ... 

A course in I nd ustrial Archaeology is beinz o ffAr ed by the 
Renss ela ·=~ Poly tech ni c I ns titut e , June 24 - 28 , in t he Tr oy 
area of New York Stat e . Classes will consist of on- site 
stud y of 19t h century ,fa ctories, power syst ems, cor.ipa ny 
housing, transportation an d related structures, pl us l e c
tures, dem onstrations and workshop activiti es . Tuiti on: $ 300. 
Info.: RP I Off ice of Continu i n; Studies, Troy, l'! . \: . 121 8 1. 
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RECE:~T Ai'(CI!AEOLOG ICAL ~SE1-\..1{CH 
AT LLUE JACKETS CREEK, /lUaLl 

THE :~UECtJ Cl-'.ARLOTTE ISLAtlDS 

by Pat Severs, Dept. of Anthropolo gy , U. of Alberta, 
Ednonton 

In 1972 and 1973, intensive archa e olo g ical excavations were 
carried out at the site ·of Blue Jackets Cre ek, F1Ua4 , located aprroxi
mately one and a half r.1iles south of the tmm of 1-lasset on th e eas t 
shore of Hasset Sound, the Queen Charlott"e Is lands (latitude 53°59' 
35"N, longitude 132°8'22" W)(elevation 11.6 meters above hi 0h tide 
level). 

The project over thes~ two field seasons was funded chiefly 
by the Univ e rsity of Alberta and the SalvaGe Section of the 
Archaeolo~ical Survey of Canada. Support was also received from 
various so urces to hire local Haida students as cr ew r.iembe rs. 

In 1967 and then in 1969 archaeolo3ical survey was carried 
out by l'iacdona l rl and ?ladmark ( Fl admark, 1970) alon 6 the roadway 
connec ti n~ !Ias set , Port Cl ements and :~uee n Charlotte City. A ~reat 
many site localities were d i scovered. tJhen p lans were ann ounc~ d f or 
widening the road to accommo date an is land hi,; hway, it appeared tha t 
a number of thes e sites ·would '.x~ threatened and partially de stro yed. 
One such site which was test ed ,;.;ras Elue Jackets Cr~ ek (?ladmark, 1971a). 

In 1972 preliminary excavations were conc ~uct 2d at Blue 
Jackets Creek. A lar .:;e area of the sit~ ha d be'2n c.listurbec an cl cut 
away durin;; buil d in ~ of the hi 6hHay and it ,;.;ras with the ic'.l:!a of r e 
coverin g as much information as rossible frofil the r er.iain in J; cicposits 
over several field seasons that excavation 1:.;ras be~rt.m. 

Preliminary evicence f rom 1972 su~~estec1 a lon;; an d varie c'. 
occupational history for the site. The results o f further work 
would provide an exc~llent basis for studyin~ cult•..1ral stability and 
change du rin~ the prehistoric reriod, as wel l as co ntr ibutin 6 
ge neral knowled;;e to the little known cult ure history of th e islar1cls. 

Duri n6 the first fie lcl season it was learned that th~ 
property on which :::'lUal. '\·las in I-'art locat ed was s l.:it ec for lan cl 
su}xli vis ion and subse , 1uent c~c.vc lop ment . 

The r~sults of work at :Glue Jack e ts Cree k have revealed an 
occupational time s ran of 2270 ± 85 ye ars: 320 B.C. (GaK 4833) 
(Level IV - 60-00 cr.i. ~epth) to (290 ± 130 years: 2349 r .c. (GSC-
155l.:) (Level IX - iG0-180 cm. c~cpth) (Flac '.mark, 197lc:3). On th e 
basis of further radiocarbon results, th~s c ~a t es nay h2 exten~cd 
i~ either direction. Th~ ~eeply stratified mid de n at ~luai is 
interpreted as a multiconponent site in uhi.ch c:iffercn c cs in 
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artifact assembla.;es are app.:ir~nt throu ;;h time. 

As a tentative stater.1cnt, a stronzcr manifestation of the 
typical maritime cultural tra( : ition f or the northern northwest coast 
appears to have been present in lat er occupations at FlUal\, as marked 
by the increase in gr ound stone and or san ic artifacts in upper lrvcls 
of the site. Unifacially chipped stone tools were found throu gh out 
the deposits. Only about 25~~ of the total recovercc! sample uas 
organic artifacts, althou 3h pr2s2rvation i n the site as a tJhol c was 
.;ood to excellent, as ovi c!cncc,1 in part by the c1bundanc0 of fa..m.:11 
reoains. T,-Jenty -t hrec 11i.unan burials uhich have now b~en c1:-ial•,rse('. 
were e:~cavated in 1972 and 1973. The avera;;e a::;e at c:c.3th ~,,as o sti 
r.1ated to be in th e late 20 to '2c1rl y JO ran~c . 1ihil c not securely 
dated, evidence su.::;::.,csts t!1nt t!1c bi__irials bcl on 0 sor.1eHherc in the 
2 - 3000 year rerio ~ of occupc1tio n . 

Analysis and intcrprctc1tion o:f r:iaterial from this site an~ 
curr en tly on : oing, ~1t prelioinary o~servations indicate similarities 
in art if act ns scn ::.iL1~cs bctt ve2n Zorn: I I of '.Jl:os lun c!' s Lanc'i n.:;, ?lUa 1, 
excavat ed by F la dnark (1970) and low e r occupat ion l ~v2 ls of Slu e 
JacL2ts Creek. 

Oth~r rcs ~arc~ con ducted in 1972 and 1973 included brief 
site survey in r:ort~:cas t e rn Grc1han I s L:rn.c~ am: l irt1i tcc..l t es t E::~cnva 
tions at a r·1icclen locc1tcc~ on thr: 1:ass 0.t ::.e scrvc i:1hich Has bullcoz~c1 
in th /3 Lall of 1973 to acconnoc!at0- a !,ol'.sin.=_; ,],:vel opr ,1cnt rroj!;ct. In 
the cours e of site s ·Jrv c:.r, a i:-.1orl-:shor loc:1lit:1, .:irrro::i.n.1 t 0:l :;, onr~
ci;;hth of a mile to tb~ nort h of f-l uc Jacl: c ts Cree'.: , ~1c1s c.!iscO 'J·~rc c1 • 

Surface fines at t his s~t~ , .. :~icl-:. h.::icl bC'c~ :._;rc;:itly c~ist11r ":,ccl b;' '.:i.:..;:1-
way clcvelopoent inclu dcc~ a si.n ~ l c r.1i.cro 1)lo. --:1n. cor2 an .:'. .:i m1,,1b:;r o :: 
blades. This plcce::; th e r-r2scncr:: o[ G r:,ic-:cobla c:c i nc'.,~st ry fa rt l:~ r 
north on tb.~ is lan c~s th.:::n ~1as rrcvio1-1:; ly l:r1oun C'lac 1 r.1arl: , ]_ 9 71 b). 

i"urthcr i:vork on tl'.c [Yr-cl,lstor:: o:= t:,c ~1.l~-~n Ch.:irlottc 
Isla nc1 s is ,:inticipat <:c1 for t h<: ~:~1t1:rc . 

rreferenccs citcf: 

iladmarl:, r:. 
1970 

1971a 

1971b 

1971c 

/ .rchc1colo .:;y of the :1w:.~~n Charlotte I s lan ds , ~ . C. Stuc:ir:s, 
p 6 7 r' 1 1 'J" t - 1° ! -J. , 0 • - , l ' a --.L.. - t 1. n C l , pp . u - :-) • 

Archa0-olo.::_:;icc1l .Sitr.s on th~ ~u--~c;-i Chc:irlottc Islc1n c1s . UrTub . 
r:nn. on filP. i,ith 1\.S.A.n, -7'c1n--...i.'.:n-y; 1971. 
Early Licroblar::~ Ir:clus tri 2s on th2 rzuccn Ch,Ti.-lot tc Is l.nnc1s , 
r .. c. Paper prcsentc c: to tl:. c ( t h Annual r:ccting of CiV~ at 
Cal~ary, Fc b ~1c1ry, 1971. 
Radiocarbon Dates fror.1 tl:.e Q1.1~cn Charlott e Islci ncls . t~c~,,s -
1 t t ( ~, 1 I - · ' 1 ) o-i=.L.. ,_ C \ h 1 . 1 " . t e er ueccm~cr _H,c2n ;...> . • ~ re c'.1CO oc:;1.ca .:ioc 1.c y. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

"Prehistory" term Questioned 

Editor, The Midden 

Your editorial in the December 1973 issue will we hop e be g iven some 
serious thought by readers of ''The Nidden". The entry of Indian 
people into the pro f essional consi derations of matters pertaining to 
their own culture requires a basic rethinkin g o f th e assumption s upon 
which some of our terr:1inolo gy has been based. 

History did not be g in with the tvritten method o f recording it. The 
division of "prehistor y!' /"history" on the basis o f a sin~le c riterion 
is justifiably questioned by those whose tra d itio nal culture is 
relegated to the cate gory of "pr ehist or y" by it. 1.~o doub t the t e rm 
has been widely acc ep t ed in the past as u sef ul i n Archaeol o ~y , but 
like the equally wicle l y accepte d a nd useful t ern ' 1~rini ti ve" in 
Anthropolo gy , it has become inap propri ate. 

''World history, true cno u :_::h, d id not start ,;vitl: the comin G of th e 
\.Jhite man'' as you r e nark in your editorial in re Ee rcnc~ t o the or 
position of some I nd ia n people to th e word "pr e history". Th at is so, 
but the division o f "prehistory"/:'history" on the basis of ,;vritten 
records is his o·wn device. SL1ce the inventi on o f ivri tin :; can be 
claimed however tenuou sly as an antecedent inv enti on in h i s culture , 
it assures him a place in "history". Th e In d ian culture anc.l that of 
all pre-literate peoples of the t~rld becom e by this def initio n 
"prehistoric", thou t:,h o f course they had well d evelop ed technL1ues 
of keeping the record alive throu gh genealogy and ve rbal tra n s 
mission of hi stori es o f individuals, events, an d ni gr ations . 

The issue would perhaps not have arise n if the word "prehistoric" 
was a neutral one. It is not. It has associations in our society 
generally wi th the age of the dinosaurs and the rude be;_;inn i n6 s o[ 

mankind. If you 1uestion that, ask any man on th e street. Given 
this social co ntex t, the terr"! "prehis toric" as a pp li ed to th e I nd ian 
culture here, one of the richest and most sophisticat ed in the world 
extending over thousands of years of time, while the t er m "historic" 
is reserved for the very brief history of Europeans he re must i ndeed 
strike some Indian people as arro g ant. 

Meanwhile, if there seems no better word, as ther e se emed to b~ no 
better replacement £or the word "primitive", let us e limi nat e it. 
There are many other inclusive ways of discussin; the phases in the 
long course of the history of all peoples . 

Yours truly, 

(Mrs.) Della Kew 
(Mrs.) Joy In;lis 


